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foreign student enrollment in US
exceeds 400000 for first time

the numberafpf foreignoff9mign studenstudentsstudentsattsettsatat US china is leading place of origin
collegesli ges and universities reachevancheVanrcareareached an
all time high of 407500 in the 191990919091 despite restrictions instituted by china
academic year this was a 5.35353 increase in 1989 on degree study abroad
over the previous years total of 386900 enrollment by chinese students increased
according to the institute of international by almost 19 over last years figure
ededucationucationusation ibeaieOIETEEale making china the leading place of origin

for the third year in a row japan is the

the data published in openoven dodoorsors second leading sender and the country

1990911990191 is based on aa sursurveyvey of 2879 with the highest percentage increase
accredited US postsecondary institutions nearly 23

which HE conducts each year with grant
support from the USIA business was the large increase in students from
most popular field of study for the second east asia
consecutive year replacing engineering
which had ranked first for forty years asian students 229800 account for

56 of the total number of foreign
our higher education system is in students in the united states nine of the

many respects the best in the world said top ten places of origin were in asia the
dr richard krasno president and CEO of top five places china 39600 japan
IIEHEile its a national resource that attracts 36600 taiwan 33500 india 28900
students from all over the world the and korea 23400 alone accounted for

US higher education system continues to 40 of the world total
perform well as an export materially
adding to our balance of payments also substantial increase in students
foreign students help to internationalize from europe and oceania
our campuses exposing our students to
different cultures and establishing there were also substantial increases in

international links among future business the number of students from europe and
leaders of the US and their international oceania western pacific europe is now
counterparts the home region of the second largest

group of foreign students 49600
the number of foreign business and surpassing latin america 47580 the

management students studying in the US number of students from latin america
in 199091 was 79700 up 5 from last africa and the middle east declined in

year numbers in engineering were 199091
essentially flat at 73600 the next most
popular fields were mathcomputermath computer recent developments in eastern europe

sciences 36800 and physical and life spurred growth in theme heretofore limited
sciences 35300 number of students from that region up
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42 to 48900 from the previous years which totalledtalledto 189900 47 in
3400 most eastern european growth has 199091 48900 foreign undedrgraduates
been from the soviet union with studied for a 2 year associates degree and
significant increases from poland and 141000 worked toward a bachelors
hungary as well by comparison western degree the remaining 8ofbof of foreign
european totals were up over 5 to students were enrolled in pre academic
44800 english language programs practical

training or other non degree study
it is encouraging that the number of

students from countries making the foreign students choose
transition to democratic pluralism and private institutions at higher
market oriented economies is rising dr rate than US students
krasno saidsald their experience at US
colleges and universities will help to by way of comparison over 34 of
provide them with the knowledge they foreign students but only 20 of US
need to manage the profound changes students enrolled in private institutions
taking place increased exchanges will foreign students do not fit the US
contribute to building the scholarly student norm in another respect only
institutional and economic linkages that 14 of foreign students study at 2 year
can help support the development of a institutions while 42 of US students
civil society enroll at 2 year schools

african and middle eastern women foreign students
students are a continue to increase in number

smaller proportion of total
in 199091 36 of all foreign students

midddle eastern students were 30 of were women the highest percentage ever
the total as the eighties began and were and a continuation in a trend of steady
just 8 of students in 199091 african growth throughout the eighties
students were 12 of foreign students in
the US at the beginning of the eighties open doors 199091
and 6 today declines from virtually all available from HE books
arab states iran and nigeria account for
much of the decrease the new open doors study is available

at 369536.953695 plus 3 handling from HE
foreign graduate students BOOKS 809 united nations plaza new

now 45 of total york NY 10017358010017 3580 the book is a
200 page statistical report on the annual

the number of graduate students HE international student census with
increased 7 to 182100 with over extensive explanatory text and over 100
one third 65600 pursuing doctorates supporting statistical tables and charts
east asians are the major engine of
growth in graduate study graduate
enrollment has almost caught up to numbers have been rounded
slower growing undergraduate enrollment




